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Cancer at a population level
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• 30 years ago, only 4/10 patients survived at least 5 years after treatment. Today 6/10 do and most of those 

will not die from cancer. 

• One in every 22 people in Ireland is living with a history of an invasive cancer (over 200,000 people)

• Thanks to enhanced screening, early detection, new treatments, improvements in public cancer services, 

including centralisation etc.

• But…..more of us are getting cancer is rising, due to:

oPopulation growth

oAging population

o Lifestyle factors 

• Cases are expected to increase by at least 50%, and potentially double by 2045.

• In the next ten years, 500,000 people will be diagnosed with cancer, >250,000 of those with invasive cancer

• Are cancer services prepared for this?



Are cancer services coping?....Rewind…
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Are cancer services coping?....Today…

 Long waiters being taken off lists

 Funding for National Cancer Strategy provided

 Allocation of funding for new medicines

 National Cancer Information System

 Skin Cancer Prevention Plan

 NCCP Plan for Early Diagnosis of Cancer

 Publication of models of care for Survivorship & Psycho-

oncology

 Establishment of Together4CancerConcern

 Cancer research taking place
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o 1 in 2 people don’t think they will be able to access healthcare if they need to

o 1 in 5 people have not gone to GP when they needed to: Nov, Dec & Jan 2023 

(increase from 13% in March 2022)

o 1 in 5 of these have not gone to GP because of cost

o Some oncology day wards running until late evening – exhausted staff & patients

o Some surgeries being cancelled / being scheduled off-site

o Radiology waiting lists +200,000

o Rapid Access Clinics not meeting targets

o Too few people being offered radiation therapy – 4 machines closed due to staffing 

shortages

o Staff burnout

o Staff retention deteriorating

o OECD has said cost is barrier to early diagnosis and that delays in diagnosis are 

Ireland’s biggest hurdle to timely access to care

Are cancer services coping?....Today…
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The cancer gap

• There’s a gap in outcomes between cancers and between communities

• Survival has advanced little for some cancers. High 5-year survival rates for breast (88%), melanoma (93%) and 

prostate (94%). Low 5-year survival rates for pancreas (14%), liver (18%), oesophagus (24%) and lung (24%)

• Those in the most deprived areas had a 28% higher mortality risk due to cancer within five years of cancer 

diagnosis compared to those in the least deprived areas (published 2023, NCRI)

• 1 in 7 invasive cancers diagnosed in EDs – 3 in 4 at advanced stage (published 2018, NCRI)

• Cancer patients from the most disadvantaged communities are 50% more likely to be diagnosed via emergency 

presentation than those from the most affluent communities (ibid)

• Nearly 3 out of 4 emergency cases involve patients over 65 compared with just over half of elective cases, and 

older patients are twice as likely to present as emergencies (ibid)

• Certain cancers, including pancreas (34%), liver (34%), brain/central nervous system (34%) leukaemia (27%), lung 

(26%), ovary (24%), colon (22%) and stomach (20%), had an especially high proportion of emergency 

presentations (ibid)



Focus has been on survival 

but quality of life is critical
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Cancer disrupts every aspect of a patient’s life –

physical, emotional, social, financial and more.

Many of these negative effects last for years and 

have a huge impact on patients and their loved 

ones

Irish Cancer Society campaigns include: Leave our 

Leave, Real Cost of Cancer, Right to be Forgotten

NCCP has prioritised survivorship & psycho-

oncology and support is now much better

There is no return to ‘normal’ for many people
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We hear this from patients 

and survivors

Top queries

1. Questions about cancer – things patients 

haven’t asked medical team

2. Cost of disease – car parking, travel, heating

3. Counselling – emotional burden of cancer

“You think at times that you’re the only one 

experiencing such symptoms! I couldn’t call 

my breast care nurse as her job is to look 

after patients before and after surgery. 

You’re kind of left to learn as you go along.”

“The fact that I couldn’t 

have kids, I thought I 

wasn’t normal.”

“(the patients) feel as if they 

have ‘Fallen off a cliff ’ when 

active treatment for cancer is 

over”

“I felt that I didn’t get enough 

information about possible 

changes in my emotions. 

Chemo affects the brain, your 

whole personality. I lost my 

confidence.”

“My eight-year-old daughter wants to go to 

gymnastics and it’s €180 that you have to 

pay for the term and I have to say ‘no’ to her.  

You can imagine as a mother how upsetting 

that is to have to live with the guilt. 

Sometimes you feel like it’s your fault that 

everything’s changed at home because 

you’ve got cancer and you can’t afford to do 

those things.

“It’s not as if she’s in five or six other 

activities, she’s in none. It was just one 

activity and we couldn’t afford to pay for 

that. It’s not just about me as a cancer 

patient, it’s about everybody that is around 

you.”



We can revolutionise

cancer care in Ireland
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♥ Fund infrastructure 

♥ Expand cancer services along the cancer 

continuum 

♥ Retain our healthcare professionals and 

researchers 

♥ Hire more clinicians and health and social 

care professionals

♥ Invest in research and trials

One of our main roles is to be an engine or driver 

of change. 

We can’t fix all the problems but we can highlight 

them, propose solutions and work together
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